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share. You'd see then whether I could cut a furrow strai
ahead! Or again I wish some fighting could somehow come i
way, here and now, and that I had a shield and a couple ofsp<
and a bronze helmet fitting round my forehead. It would be
in the front line that you'd find me then, and you^d have
more quips to make at this paunch of mine. But you, sir, ai
braggart with the heart of a bully, who take yourself for a
man and a hero only because the people you meet are so fi
and good for nothing at that. Ah, if Odysseus could only co
home and show himself you'd soon find that wide doorv(
there too narrow in your hurry to get safely out!'
Eurymachus* wrath boiled over. With a black look
rounded on Odysseus. 'Rascal/he cried, TUsoonmakeyoul:
for your irreverence and public insults. The wine must have ^
at your wits, or perhaps you talk such trash only because th
are always like this. Has the drubbing you gave that beggar Ii
gone to your head?' And as he spoke he seized a stool. But Od-;
sous avoided his attack by sitting down at the knees ofAmphin
mus ofDulichium, and Eurymachus" missile struck the win
steward on the right hand so that his jug dropped with a clang <
the floor and he himself with a groan fell backwards in the du
The darkened hall was at once filled with uproar. The Suite
looked at each other in alarm and wished that the vagabond hi
come to grief elsewhere, before they had seen him, instead
raising all thishubbub in theirmidst. 'Here we are/theysai
*at blows about a beggar-man, and our pleasure in an excelle
evening's entertainment is going to be spoiled by this outbm
of folly/
But now Telemachus spoke out like a prince.(Gentlemer
he said, 'you are out of your senses. It is obvious what the foe
and wine have done to you. Some power must be stirring ye
up to trouble. Come now; you have dined well: I suggest ye
go home to bed at your leisure, though of course I am husdir
no one out.'
At this they could only bite their lips and wonder that Tel<
machus should have the audacity to address them so.

